Home and School Association Meeting Minutes
Thursday, May 12th, 2022
I.

Principal Remarks
-Tours still taking place and going well. Currently have 200 registered for next year.
-Teachers really liked the Bunzel’s taco bar for Teacher Appreciation

II.

Committee Positions/Recruitment
Katie Hoffmann will stay on as President, Sam Hertz will take over as VP, Rachel Blackwood
will take over as Treasurer and Annie Olivares will become the secretary.

III.

High Interest Day: Recap & Take Aways
-Was very successful!
-Need some new ideas for 2024
-Keep Comedy Sportz as all grades really enjoyed it

IV.

Update on 8th Grade Lunch and Six Flags
-Still waiting on lunch quote

V.

Bell Towers: When can we expect them
-Expected 5/30/22 (can likely get earlier if we need them). Sam is going to get wrapping
paper and Lisa and 8th Grade Teacher will wrap them

VI.

Uniform Resale
-Need to figure out the location of the sale!
-Sale will take place 6/2 Before and After school and 6/3 Before and after school as well
as during the field day lunch
-Need to get something in the newsletter ASAP so that everyone can get their items
together. Lisa has been collecting them. We need to confirm that she will continue to
do this.
- 6/1 organize uniforms during the day (anyone who is available can come and help with
this)
-Katie to check with the Arch to see if there is somewhere we can donate older uniform
items

VII.

Retirements/Anniversaries
-Dundon: 20 years
- Rodriguez: 15 years
- Laubusch: 15 years

VIII.

October Fest
-Katie is going to connect with high schoolers (DSHA) about service hours to work games
-We need to find people to do the dunk tank and create a schedule for that

-Katie will meet with oktoberfest coordinators to confirms final H&S details and what all
we need to do and then we will discuss at the next meeting
IX.

Welcome Back Ice Cream Social
-will be happening the Thursday before school starts. Need to confirm details of the
event with the new principal.

X.

Optional Meeting in July
-Regroup meeting this summer (date TBD) to discuss the 2022-2023 school year and
expenses so that we have an idea of everything we need to talk about going into the
August meeting. Katie will send follow-up details

Next meeting is in August 2022!!

